2011 GAMES DAY AUCTION ITEMS

Where not provided by donating businesses, values have been determined by Internet searches. The reserve price indicates the minimum bid.

* indicates photographs or information hyperlinks available on school website

**ITEM 1:** SAMSUNG LCD 19” TV (Series 4 400)*  
Valued from $200  
RESERVE: $75

**ITEM 2:** JARVIS WALKER FISHBUSTER Ready to Fish Outfit - blue (includes lures, hooks, sinkers & floats)*  
Value $25  
RESERVE: $5

**ITEM 3:** BIKEBIZ Munster MDMC T-SHIRT - Youth, Black – size Small*  
Value $44.95  
RESERVE: $10

**ITEM 4:** BIKEBIZ Overkill Hat S/M Black/Turquoise*  
Value $39.95  
RESERVE: $10

**ITEM 5:** 2 X ATHLETE’S FOOT $25 GIFT VOUCHERS (Expiry date: 12/12/11)  
Value $50  
RESERVE: $10

**ITEM 6:** INSPIRING TASTES COOKBOOK (Inspiring meal ideas with herbs & spices)  
Value $24.95  
RESERVE: $5

**ITEM 7:** CITY BEACH $50 GIFT VOUCHER (Expiry date: 3/8/12)  
RESERVE: $10

**ITEM 8:** 2 x HOYTS $30 GIFT VOUCHERS (Expiry date: 09/2012)  
Value $60  
RESERVE: $15

**ITEM 9:** AMF BOWLING KINGPIN $30 GIFT VOUCHER (Expiry date: 1/9/12)  
RESERVE $7.50

**ITEM 10:** ITUNES $20 GIFT CARD (Expiry date: 09/2013)  
RESERVE: $5

**ITEM 11:** FEATHERDALE WILDLIFE PARK – 2 adult passes (Expiry date 30/8/12)  
Value $37  
RESERVE: $10
ITEM 12: FEATHERDALE WILDLIFE PARK – 2 adult passes (Expiry date 30/8/12)
Value $37
RESERVE: $10

ITEM 13: CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL, TERRIGAL – Overnight accommodation for 2 Adults with full buffet breakfast including complimentary entry to health club and self car-parking
(Valid Sun – Friday to 30/4/12 – excludes long weekends, school and public holidays)
Valued from $200
RESERVE: $75

ITEM 14: HOYTS – 10 COMPLIMENTARY ADULT PASSES (Expiry date: 01/2012)
Value $115
RESERVE: $40

ITEM 15: TARONGA ZOO – 2 COMPLIMENTARY ADULT PASSES (Expiry date: 30/6/12)
Value $88
RESERVE: $25

ITEM 16: FANTASTIC 4 - SET OF LIMITED EDITION FIGURINES (with certificate of authenticity)*
Approx. value $150
RESERVE: $45

ITEM 17: TARGET $20 GIFT CARD (Expiry date: 08/2013)
RESERVE: $5

ITEM 18: AMF BOWLING FAMILY FUN PASS (Expiry date 20/12/11)
Value $55
RESERVE $10

ITEM 19: PARRAMATTA EELS SIGNED YELLOW T-SHIRT – Size Large*
RESERVE: $35

ITEM 20: AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM FAMILY PASS (2 Adults & 2 Children)
Value $30
RESERVE: $10

ITEM 21: AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM FAMILY PASS (2 Adults & 2 Children)
Value $30
RESERVE: $10

ITEM 22: AUSTRALIAN MARITIME MUSEUM BIG TICKET FAMILY PASS (2 adults & 4 children - includes entry to all regular attractions)
Value: $70
RESERVE: $15

ITEM 23: AUSTRALIAN MARITIME MUSEUM BIG TICKET FAMILY PASS (2 adults & 4 children - includes entry to all regular attractions)
Value: $70
RESERVE: $15
ITEM 24: PARRAMATTA LEAGUES CLUB $50 CAFÉ 88 VOUCHER (Expires 24/12/11)  
RESERVE: $10

ITEM 25: PARRAMATTA LEAGUES CLUB $50 CAFÉ 88 VOUCHER (Expires 24/12/11)  
RESERVE: $10

ITEM 26: WINTER PACK – STAINLESS STEEL THERMOS AND MENS FLEECY VEST*

ITEM 27: STAINLESS STEEL THERMOS*

ITEM 28: CUMBERLAND COUNTRY GOLF CLUB – 8 GAMES OF GOLF & HIRE OF 4 ELECTRIC CARTS  
(Valid Mon, Tue, Thur or Fri to July 2012)  
Valued from $300  
RESERVE: $75

ITEM 29: FAIRFIELD RSL CLUB SUMMER HOUSE RESTAURANT $100 VOUCHER (Expires 25/2/12)  
RESERVE: $20

ITEM 30: BUNNINGS $50 VOUCHER  
RESERVE: $10

ITEM 31: CRICKET AUSTRALIA KOOKABURRA CRICKET BAT SIGNED BY AUSTRALIAN CRICKET TEAM (Australia V.  
South Africa 2008 Test)*  
RESERVE: $60

ITEM 32: KINGSGROVE SPORTS $10 VOUCHER (1 voucher only per purchase – Expires 30/6/13)

ITEM 33: KINGSGROVE SPORTS $10 VOUCHER (1 voucher only per purchase – Expires 30/6/13)

ITEM 34: KINGSGROVE SPORTS $10 VOUCHER (1 voucher only per purchase – Expires 30/6/13)

ITEM 35: KINGSGROVE SPORTS $10 VOUCHER (1 voucher only per purchase – Expires 30/6/13)

ITEM 36: KINGSGROVE SPORTS $10 VOUCHER (1 voucher only per purchase – Expires 30/6/13)

ITEM 37: KINGSGROVE SPORTS $10 VOUCHER (1 voucher only per purchase – Expires 30/6/13)

ITEM 38: KINGSGROVE SPORTS $10 VOUCHER (1 voucher only per purchase – Expires 30/6/13)

ITEM 39: KINGSGROVE SPORTS $10 VOUCHER (1 voucher only per purchase – Expires 30/6/13)

ITEM 40: KINGSGROVE SPORTS $10 VOUCHER (1 voucher only per purchase – Expires 30/6/13)
2011 GAMES DAY AUCTION BIDDING SLIPS

Complete a separate bidding slip for each item you wish to place a bid on. Place all your bids into an envelope labelled “AUCTION” and send to the school office. Highest bid for each item will be placed on the school website mid-way through the auction (on Friday 11th November). You may enter bids as often as you wish. It is recommended that you place bids to the nearest cent to reduce the possibility of a duplicate bid. **Bidding will close at 3pm on Friday 18th November.** Winners will be notified the following week. Additional bidding slips are available from the school office if required.

ITEM NO. ____________  MY BID: ______________
NAME: _______________________________  SIGNATURE: __________________
CHILD’S NAME: _______________________________  CLASS: ______________

---

ITEM NO. ____________  MY BID: ______________
NAME: _______________________________  SIGNATURE: __________________
CHILD’S NAME: _______________________________  CLASS: ______________

---

ITEM NO. ____________  MY BID: ______________
NAME: _______________________________  SIGNATURE: __________________
CHILD’S NAME: _______________________________  CLASS: ______________

---

ITEM NO. ____________  MY BID: ______________
NAME: _______________________________  SIGNATURE: __________________
CHILD’S NAME: _______________________________  CLASS: ______________

---

ITEM NO. ____________  MY BID: ______________
NAME: _______________________________  SIGNATURE: __________________
CHILD’S NAME: _______________________________  CLASS: ______________

---

ITEM NO. ____________  MY BID: ______________
NAME: _______________________________  SIGNATURE: __________________
CHILD’S NAME: _______________________________  CLASS: ______________